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Work will compare with 
of say  oth tr firm. #*♦*
. {
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TH IRTY-EIG H TH  Y EA R  NO. SO, CEDARVILLE, 01
-Say wii.
GEIGER-JONES COMPANY’S ' 
HOPE ONLY IN 
BREAKING M W
Attorney General Turner in U. S, 
Court Bear* Facta a* to Financial 
Cowditiwi * f  F im —Startliny 
Revelationa,*
K  ”
■Greene countiana holding $6(M),00C 
in preferred and common stocks in. the 
Geiger-Jones companies have little en 
-couragemont as to the safety of their 
investment, according to .only partial 
figure* a* given by Attorney" General 
Turner in arguing against the injunc­
tion suit in the U. S, court at Cincin­
nati on Saturday,” that if  sustained 
■will keep Bank Superintendent Hall 
from revoking the brokerage compa­
ny’s license* »-
Turner declared that the company 
■ . had given out statements that-certain 
companies had a surplus of $53,000, 
•when the state accountants'find that 
the books show an actual deficit of 
$40,000, This unnamed company was 
represented as always having been on 
a paying* basis but-the. facts, wpre it 
had never made a dollar and had lost 
$260,000 up to the time of the "investi­
gation. Patents .that heretofore had 
not been listed are now carried a* as­
sets valued at $155,000 in an effort , to 
bring the company’s books to show 
the concern^to be on a paying basis. 
-By such the losses pf a single year 
were made to appear on ihe.book§, as 
profits of nearly T^'O.fiOO,
Orfe of the companies named was the 
Central Steel and dividends have not 
been earned yet paid in violation of 
, law. Thp dividends having been paid 
’ out of the funds of the Geiger-Johes 
Company itself. The Geiger-Jones 
Company’s books at this date’’ show 
that $165,000 had .been advanced to 
various companies for the payment of 
dividends. , -
, “The Geiger-Jones Company sold the 
Central Steel Company’s  stock for 
$1,0001000/’ said Attorney .General 
"Rimer. “Why did they do so? Be­
cause the Central Steel Company fifeed- 
' ed the money. Did the’ Central Steel 
Company get the money.? Did the 
Geiger-Jones Gompany give i t  to the 
. Central, Steel 'Company? No. The 
Geiger-Jones Company has used this 
money m some failing concern add has 
given the Central Steel Company its 
'note for $264,000, secured by nothing! 
-..‘«£iow*i£thit want 
ued Attorney General Turner, " S^JoSe 
. are some Of tile tfiingk that will come 
out. - "those are the .things that they 
'are afraid of.‘ Nothing but the truth, 
if. Your Honors please—-nothing but 
• the truth. The Attorney General has 
some little responsibility. He is not 
' .going to take any chances of having 
a judgment against him. He has the 
facts back, of him-. With those facts 
back of him he is not afraidjof any 
concern in the state of Ohio or any- 
•where else.”
Another charge* against the Geiget- 
Jones Company -Was that it was car- 
rying nearly two - of invest­
ments of which the state’s probers had 
found one million of the. Geiger-Jobes 
> Company in  a company that had lost, 
more than a .million in the past five 
years and which had liabilities 
amounting to $135,000 in excess of its 
assets. The Geiger-Jones comnany in 
this transaction has placed the good 
will of. the company upon its books 
(the Geiger-Jones-Company) at $1,«
poo,ooo.
“Now, if  Your Honor please, before 
the Superintendent of Banks may act, 
he must have proof that the defendant 
is engaged ov is about to engage un­
der favor of such license in illegiti­
mate business Or fraudulent transac­
tions or has violated the provisions of 
this act.
“Down in their hearts the Complain­
ants in this case know it must come 
from their own conduct or they would 
not have brought this case; in other 
words, it is an application to the 
United States court* to perpetuate a 
fraud because unless they 4are guilty 
of fraud there can be no .license re­
voked by the state, Thev say that the 
public action bt the Attorney Gener­
a's opinion will hurt them. I t  will 
aiul deservedly so. They have already 
-aid .ip. their bill that the Attorney 
General proposed to recommend to the 
Bank Superintendent that he revoke 
their license. Now, what they are 
afraid of’ are the facts upon which 
that opinion is based; • they are try­
ing to get this court to prevent those 
being made public and the facts are, 
if the court please, as I 'have told 
them, We rely upon none/ although 
we have plenty of them outside of the 
certified public accountants’ documents 
and their figures. That'is what they 
are afraid of; 'thahi» what they have 
come into this court and asked an 
Injunction for,”
Going into the object o f  the. so- 
called “blue sky” law, the attorney 
general stated that there is no lawyer 
but wftn knows of some widow who 
has investedthe* little insurance 
money received after her. husband’s 
death in worthless stocks. de­
clared that widows and orphans in 
this country had been robbed of mil­
lions ofvdollars through the operations 
of unprincipled brokerage concerns 
apd promoters. \ '
“The whole purpose, of the- law,” 
said Attorney ’General, Turner, “ is the 
prevention of fraud. It seeks only to 
stop the sale of stocks in 'fiy*by« 
night’ "concerns, visionary oil wells, 
distant gold mines and other like 
Fraudulent exploitations. I t  does,not 
cover all securities, but is limited to 
the class' of securities- referred to,” ' 
Judge Warrington unnoUhted that 
the case would be taken under advise- 
mentjand a decisipn given at some 
future date. Former Attorney General 
frogan represented Geiger-Jones but 
argued the "constitutionality of the 
“blue-sky” act and had little or noth­
ing to spy of the company's finances.
DAYTON PREPARING FOR
INDUSTRIAL SHOW
OHIO NOW HAB
IVNIFf«
Under the 
road law 
December 5th 
form traffic • 
plant hundreds 
(finances and 
conveyances, 
street cars and 
rules Will b« of 
Here are « few : 
No-- motor : 
road at a „ 
miles an hour in 
of a city; 15 mil 
parts o f  tlm dtyj 
country rohds;
Muffler cut-outs, 
between 8 n, its.
In preparation for the entertain­
ment'of 150,000 persons from all 
sections of Ohio and Indiana, The 
Greater Dayton association is put­
ting the dosing touches on arrange­
ments for the conduct of Dayton's 
biggest and finest industrial exposi­
tion to be held January 14-22.
Every article manufactured in Day- 
ton will find place in the position and 
there will be displays of innumerable 
things made .elsewhere hut sold in 
this city, :
Electrical contractors and special­
ists will use the. entire seventh floor 
for an exclusive electrical display, 
embodying every device known, Au­
tomobile, bicycle, motorcycle and car- „ 
riage men will have a display surpass- 100 yards of any 
ing all preceding auto shows conduct- in any distance i 
ed in this city, with a  diversity of ac- residents might bs 
cessories. . , On mofcer vehieb
Displays of general merchandise, .of ’’^s after sunset 
office supplies and business systems; fore sunrise, two i 
of food supplies-and business sys- ua summons power, 
terfiS; of food products, natural, mod- feet away, a. red i| 
:fied and manufactured will be.addi- .tail light illuminatS 
.‘ional features of interest. Bright light car#*]
The part that improvement assort-: or controlled, while j  
ations can play in a community will*, 
materially-enhance that section to be 
devoted to'construction, building sup­
plies and landscape work. EdUcjt- 
ibnal feature* will also show what 
the public schools are doing in in$ns- 
'.Tsal training, , \  .
Emergency hospital, bureau of in­
formation, nursery-' and. recreation 
rooms “have bedn arranged for the 
thousands of visitor*. Reduced rates 
are avaUame on practically all electric 
and steam roads entering the city.'"'
MINSTREL SHOW.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS,
Deputy County Treasurer J .  E. Sut­
ton wilt be- At the Exchanke Sank in 
Cedarviile on Tuesday, December-44, 
from $ a* m. till 2 o’clock p. m., to t
Treasurer,
Work ha* already started on the 
college minstrel performance which 
will bb given next March o. April, no 
date having' been announced. The 
boy* are busy, organizing, selecting 
music and parts and are determined 
to out-class the Show two years ago,:, 
which ■ find the honor of being the 
best home talent performance ever 
given in this section.. -
The minstrel is not given- a* a pub­
lic benefit, but for • the -opportunity- of 
furnishing the community with, high 
class* amusement and yet give the 
bpys a  chance, for development along 
Ipusical lines.. Special 'stage settings 
and costumes are always provided 
Which runs the expense to a  couple 
hundred dollars,
It will be remembered that the op­
era house was sold out two* years ago 
in- twenty minutes1 and several hun­
dred people failed'to see the show 
it was hold-one night only. I t  lias 
been proposed to hold , the minstrel on 
two nights this time so that every- 
ohe can have -a chance of seeing the 
performance. This Will depend, on the 
meat the boy* receive from
The
\i&5
Now
T h e
-County ’
ADVERTISED LETTERS
Remaining unclaimed in the postoffice 
at Cedaryille, Greene countyyOhio, for 
the week ending December 3,1915;
_  vList No. 15,
Allen, H. C.
Aberimthy, C. F , *
Benford, B. F.
, Bingman, Mrs, .Thos,
Burrows,‘John ' - 
Davis, C .E . .
Davis, Marjorie ,
Hartmeyer, G«
Hams, Parry 
HemStein, P. .
Jones, Margcrit ' ,
TLevallv. Mrs. Laura 
McGeothffin. Mrs.' Pearl..
Moyer, Israel 
Ruggles, S. T.
Smith, Mrs, Kate 
Schleyer, G. A.
Stouch, G. G..
Walter, Dr. D, J .
- Williams, George
W. A. Turnbull, P. M.
-—F ob Sams:—Worth the money 
about 300 shocks of corn near town 
Call phone 141, OedarviUo.
ler will have charge of the muMc. 
is- expected to have the Fairbanks 
theatre orchestra- a* in former, year*
,i .. .A,..,, ' tj'-'-' li’ '’’X;
LECTURE COURSE TICKETS 
SELLING ItAPIDLY.
—•“Above All”|amoko the Bold.
Dr. Miles’ Antl-Patn PIUs for all pain
Do You Read Labels?
D om estic s c ie n c e  te a c h e r s  .and 
•food a u t h o r i t i e s  a r e  u rg in g  th e  
housew ife t o  c a r e f u l l y  re a d  th e  
l a b e l s  on a l l  food  a r t i c l e s *
The lavs of most states compel 
Toed manufacturers -to print the 
ingredients of their products 
on the label, and this enables 
consumers to distinguish health­
ful foods fvcm those which may be 
deleterious* *
High-grade baking powders are 
made of pure orearn of tartar,
• derived from grapes* Royal Bak­
ing Powder is a type of the highest; 
grade* It is healthful beyorid a 
doubt add the.safest and best 
,to use*- '
She low-grade baking powders 
are made froffi alum, a mineral 
aoid s a l t ,  or phosphate of lime*,
Consumers can learn the char-* 
aoter of the baking powder by t 
referring to the label, which 
must state whether the contents 
include cream of tartar, alum oft 
phosphate*
ROYAL BAXIKG POWDER CO*
5 • Ret York
Thu Lecture • Course. committee 
wtsheg to announce that the sale-of 
tickets has been exceptional. Aud­
io advise any who desire, to pnf« 
chase, season tickets and have not 
yet done so, that they should at­
tend to the matter a t once, As lfcir 
the desire of the committee to Soli 
out the entire seating capacity of 
the. Opera House before the "plat 
opens. Tickets may bo secured at 
Mr. Richards’ or Mr. Johnson’s 
store or "form any member-of the 
committee. Do not dtlay m the 
matter fer you may not be able to 
secure tickets. ’ •
A  reprosentalive of the Colt 
Bureau irom whom the chantauqua 
was served, said, in commenting op 
the Course, that it is an exceptional­
ly strong course. The first numbel* 
on the course is the American 
Quartette which comes on D ec.'14; 
Thtsliumber is onoof tbo finest oh 
ths course and no doubt will 
prove a splendid introduction to the 
course. '
The plat will open at Johnson 
Jewelry Store, December Iltb , at 
2;00p. m. The samo me’hod of 
securing seats will bo followed as 
was used last year.
jnfluen¥ e“1 F salt water
It Induce* 8om* to Drink, Other* to 
8* Profane, and Other* to T«lf 
Falsehood,.'
When riding on the harbor steam 
boats uso your cars.' Then you will 
hot necdf your eyes nor your brains. B| 
paying heed to the intentionally audi­
ble remarks of your neighbor It will 
be possible to pick up more inaccurate 
information than In any other place In 
the city. The deck- of a ferry or the 
rail of a steamer acts curiously on the 
human mind. If it docs not know, If 
wilt risk a guess, and the wilder the 
guess the more willingly risked.
It is well known that salt water acts 
In freakish way* on the conscience. To 
Some It brings ah overwhelming im­
pulse to get drunk; to others it brings 
k disposition to the freeest uso of pro­
fanity; and still others, who would 
never think of fibbing from the win­
dows of a railroad train (dear old gen­
tlemen, and Innocent young girls), the 
instant they put off from the wharf he- 
nin to tell the most shocking whop- 
per*.—Boston Transcript
. ’l ■ ■ Stoic*!, ■ ■ ■ „ ’ ‘
*Qult« recently our bishop vrstrt 
Over the hospital and spoke to tbs 
men in each ward. In spite of this inf 
faring the mep seemed fa he in ths 
best of spirttsv’’—Hershata Ufing.)
■Parish Magaxhio,
m
\ Thts tom  wbuimaikfd aa in­
dex,denotes that a yem 's subscrip’ 
tion is past due and * f it  ’itpt set*, 
iibsncnt i* earnestly desired,.  , r
iY, DECEM BER 3/ 1015 PRICE, 11.00 A T E A R
r cope
vehicles, so. as to protect from glare, 
„ Unnecessary csr-oko from motors is 
forbidden., -
. Veliides must stop to permit load­
ing and unloading of street ears,
Turn to right in passing coming 
vehicles.
Fas* vehicle* in front on the left.
Cats 
fUye bn 
a uni- 
m »up- 
illage or- 
hides or 
wriajjjes,
tourists, 
smemb<‘r:
$ on a 
eight 
section 
in oilier 
hour on
he used 
«ft, within
hnnaSinUt! Reftlftd bids will be received by 
* ■ tho Trustees of CedarvilJo Town
W ELi DRILLING.
I  have purchased tho well drilling 
outfit of Johnson- Bros, and am 
prepared tp drill wella on ini- 
mecllafe notice.
GEORGE H. IR V IN  fit SON,
, NOTICE
rL / l
ra 30 min- 
siwutes be- 
- in front 
Visible 200 
and white 
. number, 
be dimmed 
sing other
at the clerk’s office, Gedaryille, Q., 
until J9 o’ clock noon, December 13, 
1015 for the furnishing and deliver­
ing Off tin? new Smith road., about 
300 yards of gravel more or loss.
By order of the Trustees.'
- ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk,
:r & Johnston Co.
1 5 ,
■
^The sjjiriftjl 
nook and cori 
fttl things for e( 
O u r , 
new, funny 
tots,
And~be'
Ifltiiik' of Christmas! :
X lirjstm as' chceriness” peeps from every , 
this frig StOfd—it's- brimful'of 'pretty Use- 
' frody, \ ,
tpient on- the Four fr Floor is ready with 
everything to please and interest the liftle
fo eome, early-orlatef • - ■ t ;
«r alohxistoiii C6. t
mf# Shopping CSenfe^ r)., *
t- a.
(•«* IK
&
F
| ViMlSheet Beforethefire of 1635
^  Savings cifipositecl with ,ua are  as 
safe as an investment ip a Untied 
States government bond, while the 
earning power of your money placed 
in our vaults is greater than if In­
vested $n government bonds.
C A  banK booh showing an ever in­
creasing savings account is one of 
the m ost valuable things you can 
possess. It carries with it an assur> 
ance of Independence, and a relief 
from worries for the future.
' ip, The saving, habit should be cultivated
, a s  a  v i r tu e ,  a n d  y o u  Will fin d , in  it a  
p l e a s u r e  t h a t  f a r  e x c ^ e d ^ r o u r  e x ­
p e c t a t i o n s .
<L Get the habit now, ,tahe a part of 
this week !s earnings; as a beginning
C  Start a banh account with, us today.
wCT-,..
^ T R Y  O U R  JO B  PRINTnM G^
AIumiauHik Cookkg Ware FREE During, ike
"5.
.A.
r \
The Set o f Aluminum Cooking Ware, only During our Range Exhibit
W e Have Them  W ith  or 
W ithout Legs
l -P
I
T h e Range E ternal is  th e  la test and  best 
MALLEABLE R^N GE made* The m anu­
factu rer 'o f th e  [range* have m ade MALLE­
A BLE RANGESJforJforty years. The dem on- 
S tra tio n > ill  berm’charge[of a  representavive , 
from  th e  Engm an ^[Matthews Range Co.» 
Who will be w ith  us for one week, He will 
take pleasure . howingtlie superior quality of 
th is  range*
Hot Biscuits and Coffee Served Frt4uy 
and Saturdayv
Thp Range Eternal is the Achievem ent of this Experience. 
R E M E M l i ^
Starting Dec. 6 to 
Deo. 11, Inclusive
BE SURE AND COME*
^ ^ ^ c F a r l a n d i M c K s e
' (Sucessor to  G* M . Grouse) 
GEDARYILLE, OHIO
.
«r
*
tkm >*T*«ii«iHi*iyi|g « & *
NATIONAL
W a lk « O v e r
$4 W E E K
Dec. 6th, to Dec. 11th Indusive
We Lave stocked a wide variety of models in all 
leathers, for men and women, in Four Dollar Walk- 
Overs.
W e want everyone tp know that they can enjoy 
the Walk-Over Style. Comfort and Duribiliiy that 
has made them famous.
At $4.00
Guaranteed Phoenix Silk Hose in handsome Gift 
Boxes will very nearly take care of your entire gift 
list. T vsryone wants to  wear- Silk hosiery. Why 
not give them ^PHOENIX? They will appreciate it 
and enjoy its wonderful luxury long afterwards. The 
box has no advertising on it, and may be used after­
wards for gloves, neckties orknicknacks
The Cedarville Herald.
Ftsr ''Y*>«r.
s m i . fo v  ox­
tering Ohio’*
KARLH BULL
Katersd at the Post-UfElea, God or- . 
rtii®. October Si, 2&7, a* soooiwtl 
a im *  wetter. . j
« tko* & Me*
ga&atar BuMbtttt mat w h  
! p w l* »
tiai w anM tM  beet & * ofeoioo «f a n y
r r r - ^ . : ! other state*. &o far a* Ohio i* eon- 
coraod the £»puidlc«a party can pot 
CO (to r ! f 0rth no atronger c«agd*ta. Gowr- 
’ nor Willi* being a osndidate for his 
ftaoond torn la m * the Soaatorahisoe erm bo w s p to 
Hurry M. Dwi*h«rtv. The southern 
part o f tha state dmrves this honor 
a* in year* peat and Fayette's fore- 
. moot sen abfti id femt the honor of 
gjusaaH.aaeeesei.'.ea^qM aem aiu.iiijiag.'.1, j such nomination and election. The
FRIDAY, '‘DECEM BER 8, WW j J S w  S L  StaatfJSf **”*? aaM'tt&
Everybody haa a chance to be p r e s i - j^ n .f?  *PtaMldI» manifest by the 
dent—the constitution say* bo—but J 
Supreme Court Justice Hughes has < 
just killed his own presidential boom, 
preferring to remain where he is.
Congress will soon assemble and 
the statesmen will have plenty of op­
portunities of making good their cam­
paign promises. These are stirring 
times and our law-makers have nevfcr 
had more important problems to 
solve.
TH E SHOP AHEAD
i It  certainly is worth twp per cent 
to enjoy peace of mind after making 
an investment, This brings the rate- 
down to where investments are more 
likely to be safe and not listed as 
hazardous. Nearly all seven per cent 
stocks peddled over the county are 
placed in the speculative class,
I ; ■ ----------- ------
■ Quoting scripture these days has be­
come a habit among those who dis­
cuss national defense. President Wil­
son, Golonel Bryan and Colonel Roose­
velt, all have found proof for their 
views in certain passages from the 
Bible,
’ 5
W alk=Over B oot Shop
5 E. Wald St., ' - - Springfield, Ohio
A bcavtlful Art Pantiel wjli be given to each customer.
John D. Rockefeller recently took 
all thb school children in Cleveland, 
numbering $2,000, to attend a flower 
show in that city, .The treat cost the 
oil king over $23,000 and thip may 
have something to do with gasoline 
hearing the twenty cent mark.
T h is  m on th's B u tte r ic k  P a ttern s  
a r e  1 0 c  a n d  IS c ^ n o n e  h ig h er .
1 The English newspapers have not 
taken kindly to Henry Ford’s proposi­
tion to , end the war by Christmas 
by sending a hundred peace advocates 
from this country on a ship he has 
chartered for that purpose. 1 Most of 
, the newspapers are inclined to ques­
tion Henryk motive and think he has 
a new advertising scheme. Anyhow 
, some lawyer has dug up law passed 
a couple of centuries ago where i t  is 
a serious offense for individuals to un­
dertake such functions as they belong 
entirely to the government. I t  is said 
a  “Ford can do anything,” so we will 
wait and see. .  -
Republican party, should be «  
a step further ana applied to thei 
nation for the United Btatea ser
carried 
 nomi- 
nator-,
ship. Last year, one distinguished son 
of Northern Ohio was nominated and 
elected to the United Stated Senate, 
and another was nominated- and elect­
ed governor, and is today., sure of a 
second nomination and election. Still 
another son of Northern Ohio has lust 
been assured of the united support of 
the party in Ohio for the presidential 
nommaUo,!. Tha nomination for the 
senatorship should be generously and. 
gracefully conceded to Southern Ohio. 
And the duty of the Republicans of 
Southern Ohio is perfectly plain—they 
should get unitedly behind Harry M. 
Daugherty as . their candidate, No 
man in the state deserves more of the 
party than Harry Daugherty; he has 
labored long and faithfully for its suc­
cess, has been true to it in adversity 
and never justly rewarded in its time 
'd£ prosperity. He has the character; 
capacity and courage to make him a 
leader, of men and fit him for positions 
of great responsibility. And he is a 
good fighter, fair and fearless while 
the battle is on, and big and broad 
enough to forgot and forgive when the 
strife is over. Roes county politicians 
have known Harry both as a friend 
attd| a foe. As a friend they have 
learned to love him, and as a foe, to 
respect him, At this time they should 
all be for him j he deserves their unit­
ed and enthusiastic support, Heres 
good luck to. him and success to his
candidacy”
CHURCH SERVICE.
M, E. CHUECH.
J . W. Rattan, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:30 a, m> 
Preaching at 10:80 a. in. . 
Epworth League a t 0:30, 
You are cordially invited.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers* meeting Saturday evening 
a t 7 o'clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:80 o’clock  ^ ■
Preaching Service 10:80a. m,
• C, E. Society 6:30 p, m. 
preaching at 6:80,
Next Sabbath December 12, we 
shall hare the Rev, Maurice Ruben, 
a  converted Jew, at both morning 
and evenmgservlces. Ho ls a great 
preaoher and expouqder of prophecy 
Watch out for the posters and the 
nextiasuepf the Herald,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
Sabbath School at 9;30, 
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80. 
Y.-P. C, U ,a t  5:30. 
Prayermeetiug at l  :39,'
'.Mrs, Frank Doe and daughter, of 
W ist Liberty, is the guest of her 
sister M rs. ‘Obarles Dean, .
—Twill pay the highest market price 
for raw furs. Phone 3-197.
Wm. Marshall.
The Real
Christmas Store
W R E N ’
Springfield, Ohio
Forty Stores. 
; In  One
I
r •A
WREN’S  is f h *  Real Christinfes S to re  o f Springfield, Oftitf* You may
notrealize it  but it  is nevertheless a fact that, were there no other stores in
Springfield, Wren’s could satisfactorily meet every Holiday demand.
* ' *• * * „ "f • k '
This is Worth Thinking' About. When you come to Springfield shopping 
you are generally pressed for time. I t ’s a  tiresome job at best and any steps 
you cstn save yourself finds you just that much energy to the good *
Just Ask Yotirseif These Questions and Allow 
Common Sense Reasoning to Dictate
the Answer
1st—When you come to Springfield shopping is it not true that you have but 
little time to fool away?
. 2nd.—Are you not always in search of the most varied assortments of merehan-. 
diset i
3rd.-—Are you not interested in knowing that, QUALITY considered, you are 
getting the very lowest possible prices on what you buy?
Here Are the Answers
You can accomplish twice as much shopping In the same length of time in 
WHEN’S  store as in any ether store in Springfield. Wren’s have everything 
you Want and the elevators do ?your walking for you saving both time and 
labor* * ,
WHEN’S have the largest etore in Springfield, therefore it is there you- will 
of necessity find the largest and most varied stocks to choose from.
WREN’S buy merchandise in quantities so great fie to be almost unbelieve- 
ablei
TRY TO COMPREHEND THIS, last week in a gingle shipment there were re­
ceived EIG H TEEN  THOUSAND P A lR SO F HOSE. Buying in euch quantities 
and paying ca*h, a great saving is accomplishes as compared with what other 
small stores pay for the same good* TH ER EFO R E W REN’S CAN AFFORD 
TO SE L L  FO R L E S S —AND W REN’S DO SE LL  FO R LESS.
Now the Big Store expects you and made every arrangement ftir your 
welcome and acoommodatson preceding the all important day—CHRISTMAS. 
Five Big Floors Brimming over with Holiday Merchandise. Just remember 
always that no, matter what you want', W REN’S  will have it  for you.
• . ■ vs
NOTE;—There’s a big silk sale on for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
ibis week in which every women will be interested and some time next week 
there will open a  Hosiery sale which everybody will be vitally interested in. 
Silk Sox make mighty nice Christmas present* and at the price we’re going to 
aall them at, you can afford to give all your friends two or three pair. Watch 
the daily papers, Com# to the Big Bfcore every day you can. There will always 
be bargains for you,
Mrs/. C. H, Dean expects fo leave 
Saturday for Columbus, "where she will 
spend the winter with* her daughter, 
Mrs. Patton. , .
Mrs. C. W» Minser, who has been 
spending several weeks with her soft, 
Mr, Carl Minser artd wife, in Alton, 
111., has returned home.
Mr, Paul Turnbull has returned to 
Marietta, O., after speeding- the 
Thanksgiving vacation at home.
Miss 'Maud Hastings, who is attend­
ing Muskingum college, has returned, 
■having come home for the, Thanksgiv­
ing vacation.
-your feet hard to fit? 
will find those extreme " sizes 
ana widths, for the hard-to-fit. 
Plenty of the -extra large and very 
small sizes in AAA. AA and A widths 
at NISLEY’S, Springfield, O.
Are-'You 
d v
A box of Lowuey’a Candy will be 
a  satiofactbryXma* present for any 
one SOc $6,00 a t Hidgway’s, The 
Rexa|l 8 tore.' * , . 1 '. i * '
Mr, Glarcno^Btt<jwu the Ooit- 
AlberChautaiicjaii, €&>., was intowfi
Jbesl bom-
. m t o i e s O t o m E b e x t  
' ye*r, ^ a p r^ o sm o n  was favor­
ably received by the people as 
evidenced when more: than 40 per­
sons signei' . the' contract. I t  is 
probable that the only ohautauqua 
for this seotion wlll be held here 
next year. This will mean larger 
attendance and insure a better 
ticket sale.
The aanual Collegev Oratorical 
Contest will be held in the U. P. 
church,'at 7:80 p. in., Friday even­
ing. December 10. Music will be 
furnished by the college orchestra 
and a male quartette., There wilt 
be six contestants, - .
Men’s New Xmas Sir 
and Tan Kids. Also
tb in Black 
acK, Grey land
Brown Felt Slippers in Opera Everett 
and Romeo Styles. Prices $1.00 to 
$2.00 at Nisley’s, Springfield, O.
M r.J .A . Bumgarner will hold,a 
public sale on Monday, December 
19. Horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, 
hay and corn will be sold.
My. and Mrs. O. L . Smith spent 
Wednesday and Thursday In' Oln- 
clmiatl.
Only 19 days until XmaB. Y/e 
have many useful things for .^hnas 
presents. "Wilt have a complete 
lice of Hoosier Kitchen Cabnfcts' on 
display in our store En a few days. 
Cpme and see them. Our price is 
exactly ‘ the same as anywhere In 
Ohio, TRADE AT HOME. We 
want your business.
MoFARDAND A MaKEE,
The Farmers’ Institute .will be 
held January 14 and 15,
. A camera makes one of the best 
XmaB presents you can give $2 00 to 
$10,00 atRidgway’g Rexall Store.
—Chase RobCs, horse blankets, 
storm blankets and stable, blankets 
at Kerr A Hastings Bros.
Eleven pigs for sale.
Mrs. Anna Miller Towmsley
Mr. Clifford Lemmon -will hold a 
public sale on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 22. Horses, cattle, hogs, will be 
offered. . . .
A fine commission proposition. Cor­
poration established 60 years wants rep- 
erssntative to call on industrial plants— 
Widely advertised articles—no samples. 
Address; Safes Manager, 2298 North 
9th St., Philadelphia, Pa,
•Or. MIIae' Airtt-Piiln pftli* for rheumatism
LEGAL NOTICE.
‘ Probate Court,Greene 
County, Ohio.
Rawlln P. McLean, Adm’r of the 
Estate qf John P, Carrot Deceased, 
, Plaintiff,
' vs,.
The Unknown Heirs of X  P. Carroll
Defendants,
* 1.,\ ^  . •
The Unknown Heirs of John P* 
Carroll, late, of Greene County, 
Ohm, deceased, will take notice 
tfiat Rawlln P, McLeant adminis- 
trator of the estate of John P . Car- 
roll,'deceased, on the 18th day of 
November, 1915, filed his petition in 
the Probate Court of Greene County 
Ohio, alleging that the personal 
estate o i said decodentia Insufficient 
to pay his debts and' tha charges of 
administering his estate; that he 
died seized In fee simple of the. fol­
lowing described real estate, to-wlt : 
Situate in the County of Greene, 
State of Ohm, and in the Village of 
Gedarville and bounded and. de­
scribed as follows: Being L ot No, 
One (l) In Jacob Miller’s Addition 
to the town of Gedarville In paid 
county of Greene,‘“and more fully 
described in the plat of said town.
The prayer of the petition is that 
D, 8 . Ervin be required to answer, 
setting forth the particulars of his 
mortgage lien thereon, and that 
paid property be sold to pay the 
debts and charges aforesaid. The 
Unknown Heirs of John P. Carroll, 
deceased, arc hereby notified that 
they have been made partles-defen- 
dant to salt! petition and that they 
are required to answer the same on 
or before the 22tul day of January, 
1910. . .
RAW LIN P. McLEAN, 
Administrator of the Estate of John 
P. Carroll, Deceased.
HowArdj Atty., Xenift,C.
<tv — HR,
HORNER’S 
Rubber Footwear
DO YOU WEAR R U B B E R  GOODS?
fTlieB t.hy not buy where all goods are absolutely 
guaranteed* They cost no more than other makes.
Boot*, F«It Combination*, Arotlos, Cloth Rubber* 
» and Sandal*,
Letf'u* convince you of the superiority of 
our Footwear
MM* acnsMfti
HORNER.
*3 S. Limestone Streot, 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
e m u
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
We ha
!n
f is t- ' ' y- - ; •
Fur Over 
Thirty Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper., THE OKNTAtm COMPANY, HCW YOBA tftTf.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia, 0,
headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
.*■ V‘ . t '' . >■ . * ' *'
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
Library Tall 
Fibe
IS
30 N. Mi
aus<
=:= AND
C. M. Spencer
T h e  G r o c e r m a n
P h o n e  3 -1 1 0 C e d e L rv ille , O h io
The hd 
t
T h is Lady
Lo, for M any A  Year 
H as Purchased
AH Her Meats
Right Heacr
W h en  You Decide 
F o r Breakfast
TO HAVE SAUSAGE FRIED&
YOU’LL FIND TH IS
The Best Place to Buy it
Ypu Ever Tried
PU RE OA 
per sa 
Flour—Scl 
25 lbs 
Creamery 
Butterl 
Lard, 
per poll 
Sugar Our 
Bacon 
Regular 1C 
Corn 1 
Tomatoes 
per oa 
Canned C 
per oa 
3 bars of I  
Soap . 
8 bars of I 
Soap... 
Silver Tbr 
per pa
h io
W ALTER CULTICE
FISTULA
AXtlAU, 4
PF»j. j. iskeUixAN
♦SSiSStu? Columbus, c!
I QUICK RELIEF BALM
[ B**l C»tUrh-HgY tovtr-AsHims AsmMv. * 
Oulok r«ll*f fsr Sor* TArost and Ton »Uras, 
QrMtut HMtloch* oml Nowrslgts ItomoSv. 
Qttlok rOtlot (or Cold In Hood and on Larva*. 
Qotokoit roltof (or Toothooh and Eomch*.
Bod (or Couoh* and Hoamnolo, 
firootMt 5 Whiato Cron* ftomody.
8o*i Pr*v#nUthr« and Rdmody for Pnau monte.
No batter Pita ttovnOdy known.
tod  (toMady (or Barn* And Ivy Potion.
For Boro Foot-Aching Jdnte-CorftO-Bimtono,
■so# soc and *(,Ocv at bruttlata an* 0*al«r». or by tmall* .socjarooitlaln* «i-« time* fcsejar-glt.o* Jar ttontaln* *  tint** **0  jar.
j THE COLUMBUS CHEMICAL 00,
: Ooiwnbu*, Ohio
- Wtj tnattrt u»vw UsM’d your hmu k«h**,
% St***’ a .its l”il* >t**b
TURl
mn
Fad
Buy
d u rsl 
and offerJ 
holiday 1 
soon befol RLR
H .
BMy«r
Imonta
1Kmtfaiteio■IVfVlTPp
30 Sod■j* an■r
-
■*rww*w> | .•■tiWMiwiaaMea .X
'-3 t
j
x -
[
m m m yv.". ri!Wiitaiiiilwa»W||ll*lT'lii— '— iii - - - - -    ~ — ‘^  ' - - Tr^. numtfli
Christmas
ZELL’S
W e have th e  m o st com p lete lin e  of g ift m erchandise we have ever carried
Leather Goods
&
Ladies Hand Bags P ocket Books 
X m as Cards P ictures Books
T o ile t A rticles 
Calendars
Visit Our Store W hile Shopping
Z e ll’s Book Store
M ien  B ld g . X en ia , O hio
M ake T h is  A  P ra ctica l C hristinas
T h e m em ory o f th e  giver will linger w ith th e  life-lon g  * 
^utility of th e  m any handsom e G ifts in  fu rn itu re  th a t 
can  be found a t  th is  store. .
Library Tables . - . Dining Boom Suita
.Fiber Rockers • Kitchen Cabinets
Leather Rockers Martha Washington Sewing Tables
XJpholstere^ Rockers Breakfast Tables
, DnVeDports * Bcdestals
Bedroom Suits. ✓  Springs and Mattresae s
: ,rvv~-.-: r" v j > ; .  1.-. V  ^ *> . •.>  ^ j ... -S i •? * « * i , 1 *• - *■ ~r- - ,  - - ■ - -  ■ - ■. < - ■. •••. . • . . .  . .v . • . . .  .. •. > / . •
A New Furniture Store With New Stock
J. A. B EA T T Y  &
30 N. MAIN S T ., XEN IA, OHIO
SCHMIDTS+ *t A N* ‘ » „ > , 1 J * ** Y **
The Place to Boy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
f  . . . .  ■
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Seal Ship Oysters
P U R E CANEMAUGAR * 
per sack
Flour—Schmidt's 0«ean Light 
21! lbs .r4*4***tf»* •***»*»***•**»» •» •♦**»#• 
Creamery 
Butter *
Lard,
per pound
Sugar Cured Breakfast 
Bacon
Regular 10a package of 
Corn Flake k* •■*****»***»*«**, 
Tomatoes 
per can 
Canned Coro
per oan.......... ................
8 bars of La&ox 
feoap
8 bars of Ivory
fieap...............................
Stiver Thread Saueakraut 
per pound.......................
$1.42 
_72c 
29c 
lie  
18c 
. . . . 5 c  
...8c 
...:6c 
10c 
10c
— ■n4C
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHIBKENS
F an cy  C andy in  P ackage and B u lk
Our stock Was never so complets, neither has it been of as High quality 
and offered a t the right price. W e  are going to furnish a quantity for 
holiday treats. I f  you have not secured our prices you had better speak 
soon before the supply is  sold out.
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
3 0  South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
By Rev. CHARLES FRBDBRIC GOSS, D. D;
THE lost of the little stockings bad been pecked to Its utmost capacity end hung uptm the- mantel.
Mary- surveyed them with a spille of 
satisfaction and th^p wont into the 
nursery to take her good night look at 
little Boh and Elsie, . ,
When she returned there was Jin her 
great brown eyes the mysterious light 
of mother Jove.
She found her husband sitting near- 
the fireplace and gassing absentmbjd- 
edly at the flames.
“Tom," she said, “what do you think 
Elsie said when Bob asked her this 
afternoon what she wanted you to give 
hfer for Christen as-2’’,
“1 don’t know, What?"
“She heaved the sweetest, little sigh 
and replied, T wish papa would Just 
give me his own self nil flay long,' ” 
“Wlmt did she mean by that?'/ he 
asked with a.stftrt. \r 
“You dear old Yellow,' she answered, 
pushing his hair hack from hla fore-, 
head with her gentle hand, “yon have
W H EN  IN X E N IA
• t  '
Hayward <5 Taylor
Invite you to call for a game of Pocket 
Billards. W e also carry the largest and 
best line of Key W est and Domestic 
Cigars.
, V
Extensive Line of Christmas Cigars
Main St., Opposite Court House Xenia, Ohio
o. :%  •
W hen Doing Your X m as Shopping.
Don’t Forget T h at " W e Have
The largest and best and cheapest line of 
Seals, Stickers, Tags, Cards Post Cards, 
Booklets and Stationery. Picture Fram-V 
, ing, Interior and Exterior House Decorat- .v
. ing. . v' v. r _ •* %
M cCall M agazines an d  Patterns
L. S
XEN IA , ’
& Co.
OHIO
voti NEVsca saw ok*  so n«mt.
not been yourself of late. Your busi­
ness has worried you, and We hardly 
feel as If we seo* anything of you. 
Your body Is here, but your mind is 
down at the store."
“You think’Elsie htu* noticed it?"
“I do so."
“Jingl This won't doi"
“You dear old giant I dreaded to tell 
you, for I know how hard it is."
“Bless your heart! Dou't for heaven's 
.sake let mo fall into any habit which 
will darken those little children's lives 
nor yotfira," he said, kissing her.
• v * » * *  ' • i
An'all day frolic began In tlxe Speed-' 
well home the minute those two little 
white nightgowned figures stole Into 
the room at sunrise. - 
Tom helped them empty their stock­
ings and open their packages, and when 
they screamed with delight in their 
childish trebles he roared in his thun­
derous bass. He peeled their oranges, 
cracked tbeir nuts, span their tops, 
strapped on their skates, dressed their 
dollies and shot peas at their tin sob 
dlers for four hours until dinner.
He seemed a little tired and drawn 
when he carved the turkey, hut Mary 
gave him n look that put new heart 
into him, and after dinner he com­
menced again,
You never saw any one so happy as 
those little Speedwell young ones! 
They forgot nli about their toys 'and 
just rolled and tumbled over their dear 
old daddy like little poodles over a 
great Newfoundland dog.
And when the day turned to twilight 
and the twilight faded into dark two 
tired children crept up Into Tom's lap 
and laid their heads upon his heart.
Bob fell asleep with his eyes fixed 
upon his fathers face, In a sort of mute 
adoration, and BMc, palling his beard­
ed cheek, said in -tones so much like 
Mary's that they startled him;
"Papa, do yon know which I like 
best of all?" »
“Your dolly" he *ald, trying to ap 
pear unconscious.
“You," she answered gravely, and, 
trying heroically, but vainly, to keep 
awake no as to feast upon hla love a 
little, longer, she, too, fell asleep and 
dropped off upon the sea of Nod.
And there by the fireplace sat Mary, 
her big brown eyes fdll of tears,
“Well done, deaf heart," she said, 
“Yon have won a great victory today. 
You have given yourself-to others and 
iso have reproduced the Christ life 
again. And now carry them off to their 
cribs, and after I put them to bed you 
shall sit down With me and hflVo a 
good, long worry if you want to."
"I don’t believe 1 da, sweetheart. I 
have come oat of m.vself for the first 
time in weeks, and I guess I ’ll stay." 
- Cincinnati commercial Tribune.
Xm as Suggestions
For the Season of 1915
* Gents' gold Watches
- from............................. $8.00 to $60,00
Ladies' gold Watches
from .............. .............$8.00 to $40.00
Niokle Watches from. .$1.00 to ‘$20.00 
Ladies Wrist Watches *
from ,...................  .$2.00 to $35.00
Solid Gold LaVailierc > 
from.........: ............ ...$3.00 to $40.00
Ladies’ Set Bings from $2.0.0 to $I5.0D 
Diamond Bings from $5.00 to $250.00 
Very good white stones perfect . .
from ,........................$25.00 to $50.00
Large line of Bracelets
from......... .. .$1.00 to $35.00 each
Gents'. Fobs, Coat Chains, Waldemer 
Chains from. . . .  $1.00 to $10,00 each
Kodaks From  $ 1 ,00  to  $ 2 2 .0 0
M ake Very Nice Christm as Presents
- i
SILV ER W A R E
Solid Silver Sterling TeaSpoons, Table
Spoons, Desert Spoons from.................
................. $5.00 to $18,00 Per Set
Also Sterling Forks and Knives from ..
, .$ 2 0 0 0 to $30.00P erSet
f t
« tf * * a « *,*
N ew  Line of Leather Bags From  $ 1 .0 0  to  $ 8 .5 0
Cut Glass, new line of Um­
brellas, Clocks, Silver Plat­
ed Toilet ware, and Ivory 
Toilet ware which would 
make an acceptable present.
Also make a  special offer 
of single Sterling Forks; 
Dessert Spoons and Knives 
Begular price was $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50. Fow to close 
them out 6 or 8 patterns at 
$1.50 each while they last.
Will Allow You $1.00 in Exchange on a New Ink Tito Fountian Pen
Schell Jewelry Store
Xenia, - ■ - Ohio.
i
0*  ~ *
* 4^
'Hii fitiinriir* H ih li p *-'&*'* pern's
f  t .o o , l * * r  Y«nhv
C « t * r i
•fcteted At tb« F«at-Offi«e, Cedar- 
rill*, ,October *1, 188T, as second 
elM# matter.
>8W A Y , DECEMBER 8, 1815
Odd Christmas 
Beliefs
f
I
I
g
f RDIANS any that tile toit time to 
catch a fleer is on Christmas night 
at 18 o'clock, Tjyhen they believe 
the fleer kneeis.
■
Some of the Bermans believe thnt 
those bom on Christum flay have the 
.power of seeing splrlts®and even epm- 
Amending them> ,
* m
A popular fiaylng ln. Spain for Christ* 
ma* flay ]fi, ’‘The bird, of dawning sing. 
i«th all night long to frighten away oil 
fevtl thihg%" ■
1; '
^  '
In* Bopmanla It 1s the custom to 
bJasw^bh Dannbo at Christmas, and a 
•procession consisting of prlest.fi and 
pwptoiairwwafl to reprafient,. Biblical 
i  characters moves through the streets 
l Binging chants,.and so to the banks of 
* the '* : ice, ifi. broken and a
famalr-wooden cross thrown into the 
“.water. Any one who can recover the' 
icross Is regarded as extremely fortin 
nate and sure of good luck for the re­
mainder of the year* •
if < ■ '2jL
. 1 »
Christmas celebrations In Mexico bc^ 
gin Deo. 17,and continue, until Dec;' 84. ■ 
jtEttch night ajfestlval is held,"nine in 
f nil, an invitation being sent opt to 
aibeae "pogndafc” ""Posada"1'means 
| "Inn," typifying the way the holy tsav-' 
’ elers, Joseph and-Mary, sAught in vein 
'I for rest and shelter.{v • ; v* A r - *, . , ,
’( ' —------ ——;------  - \
m  •- ’ ivr\
I
I. ....................................  . . ':M:PEEKED around a bit last night.
I thought I'd like to get a  eight 
jQf.eld man Santa Claus. •
1 come, aifinnakin* doWn the stair 
And rrla benine'the parlor chairs,
A* still as two small-baby bears 
- ~ . .^,Wtihriiutteften .thair, pfiws.
I sot, and sot, and sot, and fiot, 
! l^j|M$t&$l**df>Mp.Jjk» a. Hottentot, .
And skUraely breathed at all.
HTwas awful dark and kind oT weird, 
And; as theJigur»mUfiap,peered 
Ifelt mysaaf^-ofitfen’ akeered
A tn ^ »f'iW ^ | i&  T
“ * • • ‘ ■*'* * ‘ ' /■: 
^And nett old Sandy hove in viaw.
#Hs wore a  shaggy coat and two
I  -v -« a -&s
Hewer* a ......
fuxsy an a
‘ wool cap (ike my mother knita 
For daddykin's surprise, ,
rHe vjthlspei^ id once or twice, and nen 
■tfifnid ‘like a ssttin» hen '
* Jjka,af roqster dost, 
nsver know niernow!'* said he 
fixin’ up the Christmas tree.
Jut o|d man Sandy hari’tjfOPl, mer- 
1 I knew Just who? he was!'
—Ca|iyjs i)rt»tH in p*ov«r, Republican,
On the Trail
N t d m i o n a l  tSsmsm
LESSON
(By K. O, Rnr.T.KPS*, Acting, Director of 
Sunday School Pourse of Meed) Bilflo 
lastitotc of Ciiii jso.i 
IPopyripW, 19JD, Wrrtcrn Newspaper Union.)
0 LESSON FOR DECEMBER 5
* 5 ummmm
SHERIPTS sale
UZZJAH'S PRIDE AND 
MENT,
PUNISH-
A Christmas
fitm b
n
* .  ■ 'trcAv'l
IVB me ft snug little church, 
dressed ,for the holidays |jt 
grednfi, wreaths of -holly, long 
hnng^ig gafithnds of ground pine 
.and laurel, jgerhpps rather awkwQrd- 
(ly, but none Sje {^ss lovingly, arranged 
iby lnterestefly^Imrch members, pot by 
;.a hired floris^-«d filling the building 
with the breath ? f  onfflbors.
I  want somt (tecs on the pulpit and 
high overhead d blazing star of fire, 
“Shining out lhho the seml-twlllght of 
Die building. ( 1  want to rise in the 
"starilghtefl dfirkness of a properly 
. frosty Christmas morning and in ev­
eryday clothed, wearing mittens* if 1 
.choose, and mgr second best hat, walk 
briskly throjUfh duiet streets to the 
church and join the- waiting congrega­
tion.
There won’t  be a crowd. There will' 
be no display. Only « few score of 
those to whom Christinas means a 
wonderful ffifiHty trill bo there. And 
there will ftjfi opngfegatlonar singing, 
lots of it, and we’lt rnn the gamut of 
tho hymns i f  the Nativity. We'll read 
the appropriate Scripture responsively 
and listen to the Oluifitwas stofy told 
Oncer owMfn by the . kindly voice of the 
unpriftetrtioUs ctergytiian. New York 
Bvetxingrofifc
Turkey Not fin Ancient Christmas Dish.
Tfrwtib&ey as a Christmas dish.Was 
Ini rod need into England in the Six* 
teenfb century and Is therefore of less 
antldfiltjMhan the huge sirloin of beef 
Or the mince pie. Mince pies were first 
ifcapW' like a manger, fis were the 
Yule cAkes given out by the linkers to 
their customers, Tlie plum porridge 
later developed into the plum pudding, 
which antes from 1675, At the old 
Christmas feast# peacocks amt cranes 
formed some of the dishes, Before lie- 
big fosstsd the peacock was carefully 
skitrued, and after leaving the oven 
tho bird was reclothed with its old 
plumage. ■.....— ■ - 1
tpOfttelt Miftfe M Christmas.
Wstefl music in the home is a part 
of the Christmas festivities in Ppain. 
in northern Andalusia tho i*e/iple play 
Bis fistabomba, a 'flowetpot perforated 
by a hollow teed, which wetted and 
tubbed iridi the finger gives out a uoi- 
lowt tktPkptng, monotonous sound. In 
tkmflHftrti At»d*ftn«irt the pnnderita or 
utafeoftriMI* tho dd«f hriUtuncfib
LESSON TRXT—II Chron. {B18-IO. 15-51. 
GOOlBJi TEXT—A- man’s pride shall 
bring him low, but he that is of a lowly 
spirit shall obtain honor.—Prtiv. 23:53 H. V.
Again we consider tho southern ‘ 
kingdom- No better character could 
have been chosen to illustrate the 
condition of rulers and people jin the 
declining days of Judah’s glory, TTz- 
riah ruled for 58 years and. his reign 
Was almost midway ifetween the days 
of Solomon and those of the Babylon, 
iaa captivity.
U Prleat and Parents, vv, 1-5. The 
name Uzziah meank "God has, helped 
me” and no king evenhad better ad- 
-vantages  ^in the way of parents anil 
counselors. To the influence of hia 
parents he yielded in his youth (v. 4), 
followed the’ good counsel of Zacha- 
riah the prophet of God (r. 6), and 
a8 long as be sought the.Lord, "God 
mado him prosper," Ancestry and eu- 
' vironment are not, however, a guar­
anty of any perpetuity in’"character,
(I, Pride, vv, 6-15, Uzziah or Azariah 
(marg.) made a  fine start and his 
reigm considered alt a-whole, was’ 
ohe of fhe jnost brllliaut in Judah’s 
history. It bears somejBtriking'resem­
blances to that of Solomon in, that jthe 
dangerous enemies became subjeet na­
tions (v. 8). In the conduct of his 
campaigns Uzziah "waxed* exceeding­
ly strong" (v.' 8 *B. V.) Uzziah also 
'greatly ' improved and strengthened 
Jerusalem and gave much heed^to 
stock raising and forestry (v, ID). The 
- secret of ,all of this prosperity was 
that he 1 sought Jehovah.’,  Christen­
dom is not( Christianity, yet it is A 
fact that -In those lauds where God 
is most highly exalted and'most near­
ly followed wo witness the greatest, 
.prosperity and men Hying amidst'1 the 
'most* comfortable surroundings. Seek 
"Jehovah;, know hia will aa revealed in 
his word, and do that will when 
learned, is the only true basis of real 
and lasting prosperity. Uzziah also 
gave an exhibition of worldly wisdom 
' that he strengthened the defenses' of 
the nation (v. 9-10). Confidence in 
God does not paralyze human energy 
or make us presumptuous and care­
less (I .Chron. 27:35-31). Uzziah 
brought the army up to a high point 
of efficiency (v, 13-15), using 1 the 
best weapons known in his day. We, 
likewise, may be "marvelously helped’* 
from, the same Source and upon tho 
same conditions; viz.jvthat we "seek 
the Lord" (Eph. GrlOj Blii. 5:13).
ill. Punishment, w„ 16-21. (1) Pride 
1—Usudaitfs fall and shame is one pf 
the'Saddeat ehhffters in 11510#?, His 
strength became, liis rui®. "When he 
.was strong hia heart Was lifted up.” 
Poverty, struggle and adversity'are 
not passports to glory fhdugh they 
have strengthened the moral fiber of 
thousands. The tempting' tests of- 
prosperity, gilded, perfumed and at- 
tr&ctive'are, however, far more hhrd 
■ to withstand:. Pride always leads to (2) 
Presumption—Centuries before God 
had warned men that prosperity 
Would lead to ruin , (Deut. 8:11-17; 
32:13-15) -.and SplomOn also gave 
warning (Frov, 16:18). The subtlety 
of pride is the gradual why by which 
w& coins toi look upon our prosperity 
as the work of our own hands, there­
by forgetting the source of -our pow­
er and becoming filled with a feeling 
of pur own 'self-sufficiency. The next 
step was that Uzziah assumed to htm- 
.soif those, duties (v. 16) which right-: 
fully and exclusively belonged to the 
priesthood (see Num. 16:40; 18:7; I 
Kings 12:33; 12:1-4; Heb. 5;4). (3) Pro- 
testing—We now behold the strange 
spectacle of the king protesting for 
the wrong and the faithful priests 
Azariah for the right. A sad specta­
cle Indeed when the head of a nation, 
openly avows the wrong and persists 
in it dOBplte the protests of the serv­
ants Of God. The last part'of verso 
18 indicates the extent and perver­
sity of Uzziah’s pride. Admonition 
only aroused the anger of the all-con- 
'quering monarch. No honor ever 
■comes from disobeying God (I Sam. 
2:|0; Dan. 5:37). Uzziah apparently 
(v. 19) was about to use the cenafe# in 
his hand as a weapon in execution 
of his wrath, but God interfered (I 
Peter 6:6-7), Azariah is saved and 
Uzziah  ^becomes a  leper.
We must not press the teaching that 
alt sickness is fhe result ot sin (read 
Job). ,
Uzziah was forever separated (▼. 
21; arid was In his death "Unclean" be­
cause *’H!s heart was lifted to hia de­
struction."
Thete are four suggmtkma in clos­
ing: (i) Uiziah’s pride had gone too 
far- secretly and perhhps unconscious­
ly it had slowly, but aurtly permeated 
his whole nature.
(2) Leprosy was a fitting punish­
ment, for it was an emblem of the 
foulnesfi of his sin.
(t) Ills leprous condition was in 
marked contrast with What rho had 
formerly enjoyed.
. (4) His punishment Bhut him out ef­
fectually from the work of his king- 
dentffc-fcbiHty, strength, experience and 
ambition fall before the blighting 
blast of sin.
'• a**
GfAfe of Ohio. 1 
Wreene Bounty i sf.
Pursuant to command of an order 
oi sale In partition issued from thu; 
Court of Common Pleas of said 
County, and to me dirAted and do- 
iiw-red, I  wjll offer for sale at 
public auction at the west door of 
tho Court Douse in ths City of 
Xenia, in said COujity on
Saturday, December 18,A. D., 191$
At 10 o’clc&k-A. M., the toliowing 
described real estate, lands and 
tenements to-wit.
Situate in the Village of Cedar- 
vilte, Greene County, Ohio.
Bounded and described as follows: 
Iteiug the whole of Lot number 
69 of John Orr’s addition to Hib 
town of Cotlavvilte, Greene County 
Ohio, which lot is more fully des­
cribed, designated and known on 
tho plat of the said town of Cedar- 
ville, . . .
Slge of said let being 82).;?- feet by 
132.?^  feet. •- .
The said Premises are located on 
Elm street in the Village of ^ Cedar- 
vlllo, "Green® County, Ohio, and 
known as the Klohard Darling, 
property, ■ ;
The said premises ware appraised 
at Three Hundred and Fifty Dol­
lars. ($356.00).
Terihs of Sale, Cash, on day of 
sale. ° 1 .
* To he sold by order ot said Court 
in case number 14068 wherein Offa 
Daniels Is petitioner .and Elfle Boss 
ot, al. ai’o defendants. - v
- " F . A, JACKSON, Sheriff, of 
Greene County, Ohio,
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney for 
the'Petitioner.'
Women's Feet Growing Smaller.
The sex ’wfil yepoice to hear that 
an. English ‘scientist declares thai 
women’s feet are growing smaller. He 
qlaima that a study of fonder types of 
feet goes to prove that the feet of mod­
ern ‘ people are more shapely than 
those o'tethelr ancestors or those’- ot 
the savage race's. Perhaps, after fell, 
the mistakes of Ill-fitting shoes have 
not seriously- deformed the general 
type of foot.
tEGAjL Som
Pfobate Court,Uraene 
Comity, Ohio.
Rawliu £\Mcl^au, Adm’r of tho 
Estate of Jul) 1 P, Carrol Deue&sed,
Plaintiff,
Vfi.
The Unknown Heirs of J .  P. Carroll
Defendants.
eb al., *
The Unknown Heirs of John P, 
Carroir, Into of Greene County, 
Ohio, deceased, will take notice1 
thatRawlln P, McLeant adnilnis-- 
trator of the estate of John P. .Car- 
roll, deceased, on the 18th day of 
November, 1915, filed his petition in 
the Probate Court’of Greene County 
Ohio, alleging that tho personal 
estate of said decedentis insufficient 
to pay hi« debts and tim charges of 
administering his estate; that he1 
died seized in foo simple of the fol­
lowing described teal estate, to-wit;
(Situatein the County of Greene,- 
State of Ohio, and in the Village of 
Cedarville and bounded and. de­
ed as fdtlows;- Being X o t No, 
One Vl) in Jacob Miller1 s Addition i 
to tile town of Cedarville In Bald; 
oouniy of Green®, and more fully 
described in tho plat of said town.
Themrayer of the petition is that 
D, S . Ervin be required to answer, 
settingVforlh the partlonlarfi of 'his 
mortgage ‘lien thereon, and that 
said property-he sold to' pay the 
ciebts aud ehargefi aforesaid.. The 
Unknown Heirs of John P, Carroll, 
deceased, are hereby notified that 
they have been made partleg-deferi- 
danfc to said petition and that they 
are required to answer the same on 
or before the 1st day of January, 
1910.
RAWLIN P, McLEAN. 
Administrator of tlie Estate of John 
P, Carroll, Deceased. :
Howard, Atty;, "sXenia,.0 ,
I
■ 7 |fwf* \  ^ »
"Yes,” said the confirmed player, 
with tears in' his eyes, .’T do. It he 
hadn’t got in the way I’d have made, 
that hole In one less than’ bogie.”--. 
Judge.
Optimistic Thought. 1
He is the best Prophet* who makes 
the beet guesses. - '
, ^  ; . |
D irect to the Farm ers !
- v  ^ . * ■& .* | 
We will furnish direct to the farmers of Gteene county the 
beatsfernm and virus on the market a t  2 cents per O. t3- ^br Serum 
and virus: 20 C, O. serum and 1 C, C. virus will immuue fa t 100 , 
li). pigs tinfir natural life. Pigs three to tpn days bid can be 
immuned their natural life with Id G. C. serum and 1 C, G, viiufi.»t
We will send you an expert to teach yon how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
R E frjR E N G E S  ' ■’ !
v 1 B , , 1 ' " - T’ n ‘ , 1
Phone O. A- Dobbins, CedarviU®; O., Befeeatiaes Soutii-west 
Tfational Bank ot Comineree ^f.Hattffav‘^ (gy, 'ih#o. M>rfleryour 
-fieririiHrom W. H. Embry, our 'agent; 'greofokyards,1 Cincinnati, 
O., or Inter-State Vaccine Go., Kansas City, Mo. - .
iMfUUtn Mk jaw <80 ijiliiir nniSiiCfSSMWP®
A Player Plano For Christmas
W e want your old Pfano in exchange on anew
Piano or a Player Piano
New Pianos From $185.00  Up# , Ternih $6,0 Per Month, 
Player Piano $325.00  Up. Terms $ 2.50  Per Week.
4 •
SUTTON MUSIC ST O R E
B U Y
Both Phones
O F  US AND SA V E $100,60 
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 5  Y e a r s
* • i. * i 6-
Bijou Entrance 19 Green St., Xenia, Ohio.
il■ s .
ESTABLISHED 1828
Gifts of M erit
- Wouldn't you like to give a diamond, a Watch any kind of Jewelry ,,or fine 
Cub Glass for Christmas? Nofching’is more appropriate or morej appreciated. 
The: value'of the article will depend largely on the place it is purchased. Buy 
at the store that has behind it a  record of, 87 years of continual -business and 
each, year adds to list is pleased customere. This jstoTe H; B E ST  & SON 33,. 
North Main Street. J '
Gold IVings All Styles And P rices -
^ waJ s P ake the most perfect gift especially if you get fine 
L / A d l l l O n u d  grade Diamonds. There is no jewelry or anything you buy
you are so completely a t the mercy of the jewelr’s -judgement and honesty. If  
you want quality and. the best, you need go no further. * .  ,
T A11 prices, styles and quality with or without chains make a
i - i a  V*’a l l < X b  very aceptable present. . . .
FvT/*w - 1 5 Ei t her  filledor solid gold, haudsomo .patterns make 
i  N e w  O F O a C X lv b  one of-the nicest presents.
Cuff Buttons doubt, giv^ a pair of Cuff Buttons. They make
/■A
Silverware 
Gut Glass
a useful lastidn present.
Our assortment is large, 
want in silver.
Our assortment is all selec s 
ity is whot we keep.
No frpuble to find what you 
d from the best-makers, T ine qual-
33 Worth Main Street 1828 1918 Dayton, Ohio.
U. Court District Judge Says ✓
DISPOSE OF THIS ORIGINAL SALE STORE STOGK IMMEDIATELY 
^ W H A T E V E R  PRICE IT. WILL BRING “
4 ' - * \ -
He did sell it and W e were the Fortunate Purchasers. This is the reason for this
SALE
Thousands ofQotlarg’ Worjthof New Fall Merchandise were in transit during the financial! 
trouble of this store* We were able to get hold of these various consignments. Tjhei 
Manufactures were anxious to dispose of this stock to us, they Having lost their opportunity! 
to sell during the'financial disturbance, and consequently, our offer of 25 cents on tl>e 
dollar was accepted.
ISBEWIf
wihith m mm
Viola Cream
rifefttvtty eradicates 
fe jfc * .xmmft itraiKtni ina ttti* J
" ” ’M fiak  Lflfpd, imurtt and olwtc the ft*»hnWMi and i.......... .. _There i« no ..nbetltutfr for tW* aupcrlori
roo.,
Choicest of Women’s and Misses’ New Suits 
Coats, Dresses; Skirts, Millinery, Etc., Are 
All in This Doomed $30,000 Stock
FOR PARTICULARS OF TREM ENDOUS B A RGAINS V ISIT H E R E  IN PERSON*!
UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Rem em ber T h is Is  
The Home of The 
M U T U A L  CASH 
STA M P
THE MUTUAL SALES CO. Inc.
200 E. 5th Corner Store DAYTON, 0.
Wfi GIVE 
AND REDEEM 
MUTUAL CASfl 
STAMPS .
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You M ay See W hat You W ant a t  T h is Store. “ Try I t ”
Xmas Shopping Days 
Are Here
'• *  ■ „• •
1
/ T h e  rush w ill soon be, on. You can avoid all unpleasantness by 
doing your shopping now. No reason why you shouldn't, everything is 
90 display and waiting hands to serve you. Selections are now the best. 
I f  its a gift for M an or B o y , in  the clothing line why don't forget the store. 
W e  are M ale outfitters andjhave anticipated your wants to the Queen’s 
taste. ■ • . -  . .. . .  * . . ■ t
. . . \
Beautiful Shirts am! Handsome Neckwear and a Hundred Other 
Articles. The display is on, come in, ■
STRAUSS & H ILB
D a y to n ,  
O h io  ‘ T he Surprise Store t  a y to n ,  O h io
One 'o f  the most appreciated is an article of jewelry and especially so If it 
comes from our complete stock, ‘ ;
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected at our 
store arid by making a small' deposit on them, laid away until"! desired. 
Engraved free. t ‘ . , '  * • ‘
& GOSSARD
J e w e le r s
109 South Limestone Springfield, Ohio.
For SATURDAY end MONDAY only 
Sec. 4 and 6th You can buy for Cash
r OYSTERS
W$ get them fre*h EVERY DAY and tell you 
the be«t in town for I5c p i n t , 2 5 c  quart
CELERY
• Extra nice * ,. ........ .. .5 to lOc bunch
CRANBERRIES
Fine ones 3 qt. for ........ ,25c .
SWEET POTATOES
Per Peck............... '.......... .....25c
CASCADE
Good solid heads per lb,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2c
EDGEMONT CRACKERS
3 Cartons f o r .  ........ ............ 25c
PANCAKE FLOUR
All kinds 3 cartons for. ........ 25c
ROLLED OATS
3-lOe Cartons for. ........ .............................25c
CORN FLAKES
Kellogg’s 3 cartons f o r . .25c
CALIFORNIA PEACHES
Extra nice ones 3 lbs,..................................25c
CALIFORNIA PRUNES
The'finest we have ever had per lb........ .. .n. I7c
SEEDED RAISINS
Per lb .   ........ .. i . . . . .*••**» 12 l-2c
New Walnuts* Almonds, Pecans, 
Filberts and Brazil Nuts 
DATES
Extra fine per lb. I2c
ORANGES
Fancy per doxen............................   »25c
HAMS
(Crown Brand) per lb ........... ............. ...... l6e
BACON SIDES
(CrownBrand) per l b , , . »«>I6c
BREAKFAST BACON
(Crown Brand) per lb........ <20c
LARD
(Crown Branch 5 lb lots,...................... *. ,58c
—W«JI
Our strong tine is BALL BAND BRAND. 
Every pair of which? We personally- guaranteed 
satisfaction to the purchaser or a new pair if they> 
fail. These we sell ait list price. Why not buy 
guarantee RUBBER -FOOTWEAR.
We also have cheaper lines We sell.
Men’s Bay State Rubber B oots,............. .$3.00
Men’s Buckle Arties (no name),. ,  i . . . . .  .$] .00 
Men’s Bay State Buckle Attics.............. .$1.50
Men's Work Shoes
We have in stock an excellent line of these 
Shoes at $2.00 and $3.00 pair. .They will give 
you honest service'.
MEN’S  EASE WQRK SHOES
We sell at................................................ $3.50
RICE and HUTCHINS
Dress Shoes for Men and 'Boys from $2.00 to 
$4.50 pair are up to minute in style. We can fit 
and please you.
Sweater Coats and Rain 
Coats
Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats........50c to $5,00
Men’s and Boys’ Rain C o a t s . ,$3.00 to $10.00 
Women’s Rain Coats,. . . . . . . . .  . .$1.50 to $5,00
Girl’s Rain Capes.............. .......... $1.50 to $3.50
Ladies' and Childrens' -
Ready Made Dresses in Percales and Ginghams
Ladies’ Dresses front,............. .$! .00.up
Children’s Dresses from.. . . . . . .50c to$l,00 eacht
COMFORTS
For your bed,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$l .00 up to $2.50
BLANKETS
For your bed.. . . . . . . .  .$1.00 up to $6.50 pair
Women’s Flanelettc Skirts,...................... ,50c
Knit Skirts ,50c and $1.00 each
NIGHT GOWNS
Extra good,and warm. .50c, 75c and $1.00each
HOLIDAY GOODS now ready, Our store is fu ll of them . SHOP
EA R LY. Y ou will be b e tte r  served.
in tD  & SO N S ' CO.
| M«s*r*. 9. T. JiUltsr of this pUee 
1 ami Milo Anderson of Alpua, r<;pre- 
j aented the Orneuecounty fair hoard 
i at the annual session of Ohio Fair 
: boards in CinoJauati this week. 
The Hamilton county board gave a 
banquet te the gae*t» at the Gibson 
House.
syMtai
fro W-
} —Prepare for 
wind and snow
the cold winter
, --------- - —  - by getting ope of
; those Obese robe*, the best on tbe 
j market. A  full line and priced 
l right.
Kerr A Hastings Broe.
watt
J
Mr. Cecil Burne^anD sister, Mies 
Bona, entertained about 12*  guests 
last Friday Friday evening. The 
house had been decorated lu white 
and yellow chrysanthemums. A 
.large paper Chrysanthemum of 
white paper with names the names 
of a colonial family written on each 
j petal divided the company Into 
family groups of six each. .Re­
freshments of lee cream and cake 
and coffee were served; The favors 
were yellow chrysanthemums".
Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Crouse enter- i 
tained about 25 relatives Sabbath. 
Mr. "and Mrs, Fred, Fraver and 
daughter and Mr, Arch Day and 
. wife of Xetua*, Mr. Q. H. GillaUgb 
and family, of Duytonj Mr. James 
Landecker and wife hud Mr. Harry 
Vince and family, of South Sharles- 
ton; Mr. G, W, Grouse and wife and 
Mr. Sidney Smith and family,
Mr- A. C. Anderson, well known 
Greene countian, died Monday 
morning at his home after a two 
weekB illness from grip and a 
complication of troubles. The de­
ceased was twice married, first to 
Miss E lla Webster and eigteen 
years latter to Miss Ella Anderson 
of pittsbnrg, who survives wlth one 
sou. A brother, Mr. W- P. Ander­
son of this place and two staters, 
Mrs. J.„,A. Currie, Sprlngfleirt-and 
Mrs.W, M. Smart, of Santa Ana, 
Gal. The funeral wad held from 
the Second church, Xsnla, Thurs­
day afternoon. Mr. W. P* Ander­
son, who has beep m Texas for 
several months arrived home for 
the funeral. . "
My line of Stationery this year for 
Xmas is far better’ in every way 25o 
to $1.00 at The ftexali Store Bidg-
waysr
A debate of special interest’ will 
takO place tu the .college chapel on 
Tuesday "at 9:50 a. ra. Subject: 
Resolved that President Wilson's 
policy of prepafdaess ought to be 
supported, The affirmative wiU be 
supported by David RradfUte, W« 
D. Sterrett, W aiter Graham, and 
Mr. Waites.” The negative hy John 
Oolites’ Ralph Eldar,- Em ery Hos- 
kinsonand Jam t* eh^jgjlisr Kvery- 
one invited. Special music.
Wanted:—You to smoke the>old.
Fire destroyed (he old John 
Myers house on the farm now 
Owned by Bobbtote Bros., , about 
noon Wednesday. The building 
was a complete loss as was the con­
tents owned by. Andrew Fred who is 
employed on the farm. I t  happened 
that father, mother ahd a son were 
at the Evans sale at the time and 
only a daugh ter and little grandson 
were at home. The fire .started in 
the roof opposite from the chimney 
and was put cue by Messrs. O. A, 
ahd Fred Dobbins. In  a short time 
it  broke out again and before the 
men could reach the'scene the 
entire structure was‘ a  furnace. 
Only a sowing maching aud chair 
were saved. Th» only clothing the 
family saved was what was worn 
at the time. There are four child­
ren in 'chool. A large cement 
garage was recently constructed on 
the farm and the family will be 
boused there lor the present. There 
was ho insurance. -
—Before you purchase a robe or 
borBe blanket don't fail to see the 
line at Kerr & Haetings Bros.
The B. A, 0 . Of the M. 35. church 
will hold a  Market and Bazaar at 
the Hannibsry Auto room on Satur­
day, December 4,✓  . ___
—Why have your horse suffer the 
sold when you can get one of those 
Northern Ohio Blanket Mills Co„ 
blankets at Kerr & Hastings Bros. 
We have the regular wool blankets 
in different patters as well as the 
storm flanks te.
Ladies’ New XmSa Slippers in Beau­
tiful patterns, of Blade, Grey, Wine, 
Blue, Brown, Pink, Lavender and 
many other shades in Juliette, either 
Chinchilla or Ribbon trimmed. Also 
Daniel Green’s Comfys in colots at 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 at NISLEY’S, 
Springfield, O. -
8oniewhat "On the Psnoe,”
“Ate you In favor of government’ 
ownership?” "Sometimes 1 ate,” re* 
piled the cautious citizen, "although 
l’d hate te  he in a position where I 
couldn’t express my opinion of the 
Way a railroad w »  run without seem* 
ing disrespectful toward my coun­
try,”
Dally Thought.
There’s place and means for every 
man ailve^-Shakespeare.
C A ST O R  IA
tgg Infinite asd^ifiasea.
Dm km Yn  Xtn Atop iMdt
Stearate*
U CHRISTMAS GIFTS”
Make your selection by making (X) opposite article 
you wish to purchase and bring te store.
Couklm’s Self Filling 
Fountain Pens 
Waterman’s Seif Filling 
Fountain Pens
Silver and Gold Lead Pen­
cils
Loose1 Leaf Memorandums - 
Drawing Sets 
Draughting Supplies 
Paint Sets 
Steel Bond Boxes “
Steel Chest for family Sliver 
lud Wells of all Descriptions 
Black Boards ’
School Supplies 
Silver Pocket Knives 
Pearl Pocket Knives 
e> Dianes for 1918 
Memorandum Books 
Dennison Handy Boxes 
Loose Leaf Scrap Books
Leather Goods of »U Des­
criptions .
Brass and Copper Desk. Sets 
Copper and Silver Inlaid 
Desk Sets
Imported Desk Novelties 
Writing Portfolios 
t Bibles 
Gift Books 
Photograph Albums 
Post Curd Albums. • 
’Mechanical & Scientific Books 
Rosaries '
Catholic Prayer Books 
OhrlstmaB Cards 
Games
'Imported and Domestic 
Stationery °
Desk Calendars '
Library Sets, Shears ahd 
Letter Openers 
Copper Silver Inlaid VaBea
Smoking Beta and Jardiners 
Websters Unabridged Diction­
aries
Instructive Books fojrCbildren 
Dictionary Stands 
Bridge A Wbist Outfits 
Poker Oases and Chips 
Piece Cards 
Engraving.
Recipe Outfits 
Collar Cases 
Pocket Books 
Cigar Cases
Globe-Weruicks Sectional 
. Bookcases •
Desks ,
Office Cbaira
Oak and Mahogany Waste 
Paper Baskets 
Brass and Wire Baskets
BRING YOUR NAME PLATE for personal Christmas and New Years 
Greeting Cards. Christmas Novelties of all Descriptions.
T h e , Everybodys Book Shop. Co.
21 & 23 West Fifth Street, , DAYTON, OHIO
- The largest and most complete stationary and office outfitting house In.the
* Central and Southern Ohio.
W E NOW HAVE IN  STOCK TH E ZA BO EST AND MOST COM PLETE LIN E 
OF H EA V Y W ORK SHOES AND R U B B E R  FOOTW EAR THAT E V E R  GAME 
TO SPR IN G FIE LD . . ” "
We have placed this stock on display in  advance of the season to enable the public 1 
to examine i t  and make comparison, and if  we can't convince you that we can save ] 
you several dollars on your W inter Footwear, we will admit we are not entitled to 
your business.
Allen’s 
H eavy
Work 
Shoes
Black or Tan, B lk skin or Alaska. 
Can't ha duplicated under $3.00.
Kinney’s Price $L98
ARCTICS
Hunting Boots
- Good quality, Alaska Calf, 
equal to any- gold at $4,00 to 
$5,00.
Our Price $ 1 . 9 8
FELT BOOTS
GOOD QUALITY
Guaranteed this season’s stock—
79c, 89c, 98c
Men’s Light 
Overs
59c to 89c
Boy’s Rubbers
59c to 98c
• Compare these with the 
kind yon have been paying 
$2.75 to $3.50 for.
Complete C&Q 
Here for SpA.SFO
GUM BOOTS
- Always- in stock, short or 
hip length--*
$ 1 . 9 8
Ladies’ 
Dress;: - 
'Shoes
The season's lat­
est styles and novel* 
tics. Goodyear 
welts and turns.
Kinney’s Price g* 1 , 9 8
IWeii’sD re s r  
S hoes
Patent, Gun Metal and' Tans, 
all styles,.Goodyear welts; regu. 
lar $3.00 to $3.50 values,
Kinney's P r i c e $ l , 9 8
SCHOOL SHOES
$1.69Boys’ High Tops,$L29 t o ' ,
Boya’ Gun Metal , ,  f in  
Shoes . . . .  . . . . .  ,88q. to 0  I tO e  
Girls' Shoes, all kinds,’
08c to ........................... $1.69
Ladies-’
and
Children's 
Arctics
69c to 98c
Ladies’
Rubbers
Don't miss seeing these—
35 c to
Mlsses' and Childrens’ Rubbers
35c to 69c
We have received 350 cases of Rubber Footwear, and have them ready to sell. 
We positively guarantee each and every pair to be fresh stock direct from the fac­
tory, W e invite the public to call andinspect this mammoth shipment of Rub­
ber Goods. Also keep in mind that we GUARANTEE OUR R U B B E R  FOOT­
W EAR, JU S T  A S FA R  AS ANY D EA LER  SELLIN G  ANY BRAND OF R U B ­
B E R S  A T ANY PR IC E . •
THE BIG SHOE STORE
G. R. KINNEY. A CO.
^  vaafei*- £ tr ,»g> - tu#**?****
Springfield,'** » >
122-124 E. Main S t
* ‘ te Ohio*
MVM
•SfetW "SkrMSSm
LARGEST SELECTION OF FINE AND 
MEDIUM PRICED FURS IN DAYTON 
SCARFS, MUFFS and SETS
SECOND AND MAIN STR EETS, DAYTON, 0010
$3.45 SPECIAL
*
Four New (kies for the Ladies
7 1-2 In ch  Top th e  L atest Gut
Midnight blue Velvet Gypsy 
Dull Kid Gypsy 
Dull Kid Cloth Top Lace 
Dull Kid Cloth Top Button 
These are all . 4
.o o
values and just came Sin from one 
©f the best manufactures in the 
country. t
Moser’s Shoe Store1 1 . Vj, ; v  * ~J h * * t 1 - \ 7 , 1
Detroit Street, - - / Xenia, Ohio
Nt?
5 0 c  S te e ls
B o o k fre e .
,A practical treat­
ise on .the treat­
ment b| stock and 
poultry; prepared 
from the -actual 
experience of an 
expert Veterinary 
Su rgeon. 116 
pages and scores 
‘oqajiHW 
topla
ringing this ad­
vertisement to our 
store we*ll give one of these valuable 
books free. Get yours today— •
It Coats you no 
more to p ie the 
p erso n a ! pre- 
scrip^unsof Dr. 
LeGear, the fam­
ous Veterinary 
Surgeon.
RICHARDS’ DRUG STORE
T R Y  OUR JOB. PRINTING
Good U«* for Old WIrs Rop*.
Old wjrs rop® Is used in pertain 
French wines for reinforcing old tim­
bers, especially the cap pieces of *©6 . 
The old rope Is stretched longitudinal­
ly around the timber, the ends being 
held fast between the roof and the 
top or the cap. piece so they cannot 
slip, When a timber starts to bend 
under the weight of the roof part of 
the tension is taken up by the wire 
cable, enabling & fhiner to put in ad 
dltlonal supports before a fall oceurs 
The ends of the cap Pieces are tapered 
and grooved deep enough to receive 
the rope and prevent any part of It 
projecting beyond the bearing ends 
of the timber pieces.
Boric Aotd for Styes. * 
Boric acid Is a mild, soothing anti­
septic and Is one of the best remedies 
known for styes. Physicians recom- 
mend’batblng and soaking the afflicted 
eye for half an hour twice a  day In°a 
warm saturated solution of mercuric 
oxide In vaseline.
Public Sale
We will sell at the W. L. Clemens 
residence, two miles south-east of Cedar- 
vilje, on the Turnbull road, on •
Wednesday, December 1915
Commencing promptly at 10:80 p clock, 
the following property, ia-wit:
2 5 0  HEAD IMMIUNED HOGS
Consisting of 08 head of fat hogs, aver* 
age weight about 1230 lbs?, 08 head of 
feeding bogs, average .weight about’ 176 
lbs. These hogs’are large framed .and 
just right to follow cattle, 12 bead of 
shoats, average weight about 110 lbs, 
HO head of shoats, average weight about 
<K) lbs,, 86 head of pigs. These hogs 
have all been vaccinated With the best 
scrum obtainable and were given full 
doses of both serum and virus. 2 Berk­
shire sows, extra good,! Berkshire Boars.
14 HEAD OF HORSES 14
Consisting o il  gray mare age it , extra 
good brood mate will foal in March, 2 
extra good weanling draft colts; 1 two- 
year-old draft -filly, 1- two-year-old 
gelding, 1 bay driving mare, 1 four-year- 
old colt Jby 'Pat Burns, 1 two-year-old 
colt by Eiwood JE, 1 yearling colt py 
Elwood E, 1 black draft mare coming 
two-yeart-old, 2 blade draft geldings 
coming two-years-old, 1 Brown’ draft 
gelding coming two-years-old, 1 red 
bay driving mare double galted four- 
• years-old.
2 0  HEAD OF MERINO SHEEP
3  HEAD OP CATTLE *3.
Consisting of One.big 7 year old Jersey 
cow with calf by aide, extra good mifeh- 
er, 2 Jersey heifers, one fresh in June, 
1020 Bushels of Good Com in Grib 
One trout Boiler Good as New. 
Term s M ad* K now n Day o f Sa le
W. L. & FRED L  CLEMANS.
TITUS BROS., Auctioneers,
W. L. CLEMANS, Clerk. '
Lunch by Hinton,
W atch for Our Special Announce­
ment N ext Week of
HOLIDAY GOODS
A  Complete Stock
H u tch iso n  &  G ibney
Ohio
W t a t t H ® ’ 
C M ffla ss  S ® y  i
8&o t o s 4 2 8>
; T lh e y  E&fcg © bb&
€ W $ t e s .  .
In Selecting Your Holiday Gifts Do Not Fail to Inspect Our
Up-to-Date Stock of Jewelry
Which embraces many new aud novel ideas in the jewelry lins—jewelry to suit every taste and every purse 
for both young and old. We believe, that we can conscientiously state that we have the choicest selection of 
jewelry In the city including handsome pieces set with,
Diamonds and Other Precious Stones
We have gome especially good values at $20,00 to $36-00. If you want a diamond at this price it will pay 
you to see our line. We set them in any kind of mounting wanted,' We also have them mounted‘in Tiffany 
and fancy mountings. We mention a few articles' tp give you an idea of the low price at which you can purchase,
. Useful Holiday Gifts
Diamond LaVallieres, $460 to $36,00. 
Solid Gold Diamond Cuffs Buttons, $4,60 up. 
Diamond Set Wat.hes, $0,76 and up. 
Bracelets, $1.60 to $10,00.
Chain and Locket, $2.00 to $10.00.. 
Bracelet Watches, $9.76 to $25.00.
' Gold Handle Pocket Knife, $8.60 andup. 
Gold Match Boxes, $3.76,
. . Gpld Cigar Lighters, $8,0Q to $4 60. 
Diamond Tiffany Rings, $9,00 and up, ' 
‘Fancy Shoe Buckles, $2.00 to $3.00. ‘ 
Gold Set Rings, $1,00 to $3.0$,
Silver Pencils; 76c to $2.00: .. • ,
Gold Scarf Pins, 75c up,
Splid Gold Wathhes of every known Make for 
. Ladies and Gentlemen.''
Wd-liave a large line of these goods, in, the small pieces and large sets. AU are of the the very best quality 
and will stand engraving without chipting. We engrave all ivpry in. any color free.
Mantel and Desk Clocks, Emblem Charms, Watch Fobs, Chains of Every Description. Silverware, Cut Glass, 
Souvenir Sppons, Hatpins, Signet Rings, Mesh Bags, Change Purses, Vanity Cases, Thousand of other Articles,
G O O D S  N O W  L A I D  A S I D E , F O R , C H R I S T M A S
iyv jno mart sat flown aions 
i Gtyiribnas, fire, wrapped, iu 
^ffifSjhess and careless oi 
juiroth No? the great Tula
OW plainly the Christmas 
chftnea seem to ring out to all, 
both rich and poor:
"Ye who would he truly hap­
py. do good, do good*. Live not fot 
yourselves, for there 1? no joy in self­
ishness. Dispel the grief and want 
you see everywhere around you. (Jlva 
freely - of what you have and thereby 
lay up treasures la heaven."
5 Thus chime the] bells, ‘and he who 
heeds their solemn warning while mer­
rily they ring may have his Christmas 
blessing if  he Will,
Happlnessl f t  is a divine gift; arid 
mad la godlike, if -ever, when he fills 
some human heart with joy, ,
What .was it but a laudable desire to 
render Ml mankind joyful fit Christ­
mas which Impelled people In the old­
en." time*to open their homes and theft 
hearts as well- to all -alike at Christ­
mas fhatall might enter and shore the 
Christmas feasj? Friend or stranger, 
It mattered not, the master welcomed 
all, arid an men who Would partook of 
his bOunj , N m d l o
beside hi*
his own
others.’ com. -
log Was brought with pomp and much 
rejoicing from the Wildwood* a mighty 
fire was kindled. Upon Hie hearth, arid 
thg whole neighborhood gathered 
around to share the genial'warmth, 
while bright eyes danced with glee as 
the Christmas boughs cracked merri­
ly  in the ruddy blare. The flush of joy 
Was on every cheek, and every honest 
[heart throbbed with gratitude and 
-homely, pleasures. The,.wassail bowl 
went round, blithe card* were snug, 
and merry Igda and maidens danced 
under, the mistletoe boughs,
Chris tmaStlde, which was also called 
Yuletlde, lasted a fortnight, and every­
body bad leisure to spare until the 
Christmas ' revels ended With the 
-masques, the plays and the mad frolics 
,of „ Twelfth Night. But riowadays 
how things are changed! Even tbs 
week between Christmas and New 
Tedris is full of Industry, arid few are 
thoso who devote ail their- time to en­
joyment The great hearthstones oi 
ancestral halls - have disappeared, 
There ate no wide chimney nooks 
Wherein the brownies may lurk Ih cosy 
comfort, and heaven only knows where 
our psnates hlda-ptrhap* In the piano 
- box or up in the chandeliers*
South Detroit’ Street. Xenia, Ofiio. - Below Second
Sole Agents for W*W*W* Bings and Fairfax Pattern in Solid Silver. v
• -
, ‘t- * . 1 ‘ *; . ■ ..." * ” •'
mml* NSwafa. «
‘ M c y a  © a  CfeiH *teis* ILv©.
. A Christmas custom of ours and the 
-.one possessing the greatest antiquity 
is that of presenting plays the evening 
of the 24th of December, This was 
-first noticed In the west of England. 
For severs) hundred years "S t George 
and the Dragon’' was the most popular; 
The actors, always children, were fan­
tastically dressed and decorated with 
ribbons, brightly colored paper and 
wooden swords. The theme was war 
and loVc Tbefe were debate, battle, 
death and mimicry and a physician 
ever ready to restore the dead to life. 
This custom sprang from the ancient 
crusaders, consequently the feat* of 
chivalry and the romantic extrava­
gance of knight errantry that are pre­
served to this day In a modified de­
gree.
Masking, which Is practiced to sotrie 
extent among Scotchmen, Is derived 
from the Roman saturnalia, when peo­
ple disguised themselves and practiced 
tricks upon tlKrtr neighbors. This is 
notv but scantily indulged lh, hut auc.i 
of it ns exists has been preserved 
since tho fifth or sixth century. The 
Survey of London mentions a splen­
did "mummert*" which was performed 
by the cftlsflus jet honor of Brlnco 
Richard, non of the Black Prince, In 
Ihcyear 1277. n  ...,r ............... .
M cCulloch
Headquarters for Everythiug in Leather Goods—Imported or -Domestic
LIST OF XMA$ LEATHER GOODS $
- Ladies’ Hand Bags 
Necktie Cases 
Drinking Cups 
Manicure Sots 
Library Sets 
Jewel Pockets ' 
Scissor Cases 
• B ill hud,Coin Purees' 
Traveling Wath 
Bridge Sets 
' Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Casas' - • 
Picnic Seta 
Photo Cases 
Cigar Case*
Music Roils. Folding .Mirrors
Military Brush Sets 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Five Hundred Sets 
Card Cases 
Sewing Boxits ■
Toilet Rolls 
MnstoJBags ,
B ill Book*
‘Thermos Bottle* 
Gloves and Handker­
chief Oakes *
Flasks 
Jewel Boxes 
Coat Hangers ~ 
Office Sets '
Tobacco Pouches
Trunks., Bags and Suits Cases
-. • « --I * . . . . . .  - . . . . .
McCulloch’s L eath er Store,
40 Hast Main Street, SPRIN G FIELD , O H I0.
Wo do not hour very much npwndnys 
about the lord of misrule or the waits, 
but Doth hre remembered, Tho former 
had ltchnse to do everything he could 
,thlnk of to keep up tho jollity during 
the "twelve days." and tho Jntter re­
ferred to wandering minstrels, who 
serenaded houses nnd waited Until 
food rind wine or, more acceptable, 
money was bestowed upon them.
Our games on Christmas night o f1 
cards, billiards, shullleboard, musi­
cians, daithlng and (he tales that are 
told of knights, ladle;, lovers, qdoens. 
kings, giants, dwarfs, witches, fairies, 
goblins and tho vest were played and 
Indulged In so long ago that the re­
motest historian has been unable to 
ascertain the <*o* roet date of their be­
ginning.
Usually Get* It,
Whit the average girl In high so­
ciety in New Fork seems to want li 
husband enough to last about three 
yeriggand alimony enough to carry her 
through the rest of her life.-—Houston 
Post,
Wife's. Ingratitude,
"AU my efforts to be useful around 
home come to naught," walled an 
Atchison man. "The Other day it en­
tered my head to do the family wash­
ing. But because 1 put tea towels In 
the washing machine with white 
clothes, and later put colored clothes 
with White clothes, and Still later 
Washed dishes with water I took from 
the washing machine after the wash­
ing was done, my wife ordered me to 
leave the premises,"—Kansas City 
Star. ■ . .  ■ ■
. TTfi- V*’ 
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W hy T ak e C hances
* ** A -
On a ready made garment when you can be assured 
of perfect satisfaction by letiiag us make your Coat or 
Suit to order? ° Exclusiveness is the keynote of our 
style. Thoroughness is the keynote of- our prices. 
There is certain satisfaction in our service.
KANY, The Tailor
XX.NIA, OHIO.
i *
JF W P ■ a
N e w s a lt  J e w e lr y
T h e finest of Its kind in  the State of Ohio for the
WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND STERLING SILVERWARE
Garner Fourth and Main Streets, v ; * . » ' * : : D A Y T O N , O H IO .
■ 9*
; F a t ,
Work wifi
Jftfeatef any
THIRTY-]
MERRY TIME 
MEETING MC
G, H. Hartman 
School Board 
Connection 
Fast and )| 
To Amu* 
Citl
It was a free eh] 
council meeting 
freedom of speed 
one could be made 
. dozen would be tj 
So heated did the 
it Was ne«SSar$\j 
and turn in the fri 
The question a| 
sewer connection 
thatjhad been 
as well as village 
formal meeting 
Saturday evenin; 
Hartman was call] 
street without' a 
Hamman of the sc 
committee was 
Hartman gjaimed 
edge .of such a per| 
as he had made 
with the school bt 
stated that althoi 
ber of the dramag  ^
arrangement had'
- he knew.
Mr. A. G. Coll 
hoard and also on- 
been communicatec| 
committee and he 
that work would 
..meeting of count 
when all iritereste] 
present and the i 
At the meetinj 
given the floor anj 
-v board’s position. 
v Cil that the board 
Hartman the right| 
and so far as, a coi 
this agreement h;
. into some weeks hi 
started?when the 1 
Cross the Hartmai 
understood that hyl 
x mectipn $25 was ttf 
the price of a villi 
hoard was closing,! 
. to fall to Hartmai 
sell it  to the.scho( 
line contended that
* - derstanding that tl
no right to allowl
• to the sewer while! 
wise and the mlnut 
ing the instruction  ^
raitteewhen the 
Collins stated tin
ion Si
had been,
- hut could give no | 
Hartman deal as 
and Mr. Collins hs 
The members of | 
sorts of trouble wilj 
tfon rind have been 
damage suit. Tl] 
health also has a
1 complaints having 
property owners, 
payers are the ped 
tecting from any 
placed against the 
When the schoo 
permission to tap] 
sewer council hesl 
the question for s| 
that the present 
waB not large enol 
water was cohiingl 
that the cost to tlf 
great in blastins 
squares of solid ro| 
down council gavcf 
the connection to 
and to keep frod 
streets. When th] 
it  was to be undef 
nectiOns were to 
and that nothing 
school cellar and 
to enter.
Mr. Hartman no] 
sent for and presel 
case. When askeq 
ceeded to fill the 
ising not to, said I 
that he would be ' 
left open. Also, a<| 
done wrong in_ oji 
without a permit T 
ity of the school b] 
inferred that cou] 
teach the school h] 
ders and then the ] 
member's head an] 
about that time 
Jrind demanding or] 
tilled Mr. Hartmai! 
of violating a vil] 
liable to a heavy 
Council member] 
information: th at1 
Mr. Hartman had! 
for when the tile f 
section called a 
in the line at a i 
Hartman’s propej 
held that Mr. Hq
IHIO
r purse 
tfon
* r
o t \
|« psy
Tiffany
Lcliasc,
f for
duality
|Glass,
■tides.
n o .
hired 
(at or 
our 
rices.
•*
. : , . j .
